
To 

The honourable sponsor 
Somnath sengupta sir 
 
 

SUB: OWING GRATITUDE FOR YOUR KIND FAVOUR 
 

 
Sir, with due respect I,Tarik Hassan at very beginning of this letter want to submit my hearty gratitude for your 
financial help in my study by which i have been benefited greatly. Now I am studying in mechanical engineering 
(2nd year) at Jadavpur university. Probably you know that my father is suffering from his inborn disease bronchitis 
and it has been severe from last five years. Now he is totally unable to earn money so my mother hardly manages 
the family expenses by private tuition and often she has to lend money from our relatives. My elder sister has 
completed B.A and she has a wish to take coaching for WBCS but for this work large amount of money is needed 
.My mother is quite tensed thinking about how she will manage this large amount. 
 
Truly speaking, Mukti scholarship has helped me a lot to cope up with all financial problems. Besides, I have got a 
private tuition of remuneration 1500 rupees. But you know all these are not sufficient for bearing my expenses as 
minimum 4500 rupees is obligatory for maintaining fooding, lodging and educational costs in Kolkata. I am having 
some problem to manage my expenses from my family as my mother will no longer be able to give money. Most 
probably I told you in my previous letter that I want to take coaching for GATE and IES examination for which also 
approximately 70000 rupees is necessary which is impossible for me  to afford .If I can accumulate some money 
from now then it will be beneficial for me for future investment. 
 
I therefore earnestly request you to kindly continue your help in my study and if possible, please increase the 
amount so that I can face my all financial problems. My dream is to perform best, to do some miracle in my 
educational field as well as to serve the needy at my level best being a self-dependent man.I hope that your 
helping hand will take a major role in fulfilling my desired dreams and aspirations. I shall be ever grateful to you. 
 

Thanking you                                                                Yours Faithfully 
Dated: 15-08-2016 

Tarik Hassan          


